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Open Line Confiues

InsComm DiscUsses Union
At a meeting of the Institute stores. Actual figures may be

Committee, Nov. 16, it-Was an- obtained from ,the Coop's finan-
nounced that InsCorm Open cial report,
Line will continue to feature The Museurn Comnaittee an-
discussion about student gov- nounced there would be an art
ernment and talks with various sale from Dec. 4 through Dec.
Deans of the Institute in the 22. It will take place in the
coming weeks. Last week Dean exhibition room and will mainly
Pitre participated in a discus- include reasonably priced mod-
sion about student financial aid. ern works
A possi'lility for the future may The Student Uinion Conmit-
be a change in program -time to tee and the future Stident Un-
facilitate a greater listening au- ion building were major discus-
dienee. sion topics. Bill Pinikerson re-

Financdal Board announced ported that a buildiing will defi-
that in ad'dition to the grant ni.tely be oIl camnpus but the
4that was recently given Voo time of completion is- unklnown.
Doo, a loan' was made. TIe Voo An architect -will be selected
Doo staff may have to tighten next month. Questiorns that
their belts to pay back this loan arose were "What are the
·by the February deadline. goals of a Student Union? and

Geerge W.ynan reorted mar- "How should the needs or de-
ginal markups over wtoesale sires of the Union be deter-
pgins ai tmhe oor p woere chlsid-a mined? Interested students maypri n the Coop were consid- discuss the Student Union with
erebly less than the average members of the committee or
markup in Boston' s department i0presentatives to InsComn.

On-Campus Activities Stressed

NRSA Hosts Visiting Cmmuters
Eight colleges. and univer- among non- resident students.

sities in the New England area Colleges attending the -
were guests of the MIT lNon- ference were Brown, Coninect/-
Resident Students; Association out College for Women, ClarkI 4L.- 1
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thls weekena, Novemnber 17-19,
meeting for the second Inter-
calegiate Commnuters' Associa-
tion Cofeorence.

Representatives of con~muter
organizations from each of the
eight schools arrived Friday to
discuss ways in which large
nmmbers of students living off
-campus today can take part
actively in their school's life.

Kenneth R. Wadleigh, Dean
of Students, and Dean Freder-
ick G. Fassett, will address the
groups, The areas for dis-
cussion were sholarships, and
participation in campus life,
financing of non-resident activ-
ities, and the probllem of apathy
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University, Boston University,
Pembroke, Sinmons, Tufts, and
the University of Rhode Island.

The three-day Conference
was climaxed.by ratification of
the Intercollegiate Commnuters'
Association charter drawn up
last April by commnuters' as-
sociations at Brown, Tufts, and
M.I.T.

Oxford Historian Will
Lecture Here Twice
On Roman Politicians

Professor Roy Lamson has an-
nounced that the Department
of Humanitieis s sponsordng two
public lectures by Sir Ronald
Syme, Camden Professor of An,
cient I-Iistory. Oxford UniveT-
sity.

Professor Syme's first lecture
on December 12 will deal with
"clhe Myth of Polit.ical Salva-
tion," in which he will elaite
the hidden realities of political
events which-ended with the
triumph of Augustus to the
writings of Horace Lvy, and
particularly V'rgil. iis second
lecture on December 14, a se-
quel to the first, is entitled "Rot-
man Political Thinking Under
the Early Empire."

The lectures will be held at
Kresge Auditorium at 8 p.m.
and are open to the public.

Professor Syme is a native
New Zealander, who was edu-
cated at Oxford and won the
first class_ honors and classical
prizes. From 1929 to 1949 he
was a Fellow of Trinilty Co1-
lege, Oxford. Ie has also served
as First Secretary an His Ma-
jesty's Legation, Belgrade
(14t0-41) and with the British
Embrassy in Cairo (191-42).,

Supplement
The "Collegiate Digest" is be-

ing included with those copies
of this week's The Tech, dis-
tributed on campus. This sup-
plement is used in many othier
college newspapers. Readers are
encouraged to send their com-
ments to The Tech. so that the
supplement's value may be de-
termined.
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Mr. Eaton said he believed
the U. S. must come to realize
that Corenim and Socdaisn
are here to stay and that all
the world cannot be Capital/s-
tie.

We ,aso still need to realize
that eastern Europe will re-
main as it is and not revolt
froint ,the Corunist camp.
:Russda,-on the other hand, must
learn to trust and believe i us.
They must come to realize that
we will be equitable in inter-
national arguments. Then can
the two world poAers get 'to-
-gethler aiLeably and realisticatl-
]Iy.

He a/so said that t'he U. S.
,press prints s.ented stories
ab0.t Russia and the eastern
European n'ations: In. fact, we
print the worst we can find
about our eneroles and many of
these stories a-re not true.

The qualities necessary for
scmess in industry, Mr. Eaton
sadd, are earnestness and dili-
gence. He fOther urged part-
time or summner employment ain
one'l future vocation beginning
at age 16.

Eaton concluded by urgirng
students to agitate ii they are
not happy with Present policies
or conditions. Demonstrations
and petitions by students are
effective, and "it is time to
speak out and say what is nec-
.essary before we all blow our-
selves up."

Th Judetal Committee has
announcaed thlat, "'Duriag the
past four weeks the Institute
investigating the Waker Stu-
dent -Staff Quiz Book. It was
the Committee's decision that
the. interest of the Walker
Staff, _in proucing the booklet,
was honoralble and defi.nitely in

"keeping with any rules in
existence concerning a publica-
tion of this type. .It was
deckied, however, Ithat the'two
page letter to the freshmen
durin~g. the summer misrepre-
sented' the actual course cover-
age of the book. 'he letter ad-
vertised that 'all freshman
quizzes' woldd be included in
the offer. rlis concerns 'the
big three' only, meaning Chem-
istry, Physics, and Calculus.
However, just the first term's
quizzes - were included.

"After the letter was brought
to their attention, 'The Walker

: Staff realized that -the letter
advertised twice as much as
they had originaly intended.

t A voluntary offer was subse-
quently made on their part to

.ipublish a second .quiz book
covering the past three years

l of 5.02, 8.02, & 18.02. This
book will be pub.ljsed' and.

;distributed under the approval
of the Freshmen Council. The,

t pamphlet winl be given without
cost to .those freshmen who
purh ased the -first Quiz Book

. through the mail, on or before
t Registration da a d
ter '-7

The arnnouncement was made
by Bardwell C. Salmon, Secre-
tary for the Institute Judcicai
Conrnmittee,

Professor Charles L. Miller
has been appointed head of the
Department .of Civil Engineer-
ing, effective immediately. Pro-
fessor Miller succeeds Dr. John
B3. Wilbur, noted structural' en-
gineer who served with distinc-
tSon as head of the department
for over 15 years. Dr. Wilbur
corntinues on a part time basis
as Consulting Professor of' En-
gineering. The announcement
was made by Gordon S. Brown,
Dean of Engineering.

Civil engineering Is rapidly
emerging as the scene of some
of the most exciting and dynam-
ic activity at UIT. National and
international-xecognition of the
social and econnomic signifi-
cance of the challernging prob-
lems'of resouices development,
urban complexes, mobility and
environmental control, coupled
with tot'aly new structural
forms and mater/als, processes
and systems, and technological
capablities for solving these
problems provides the basis for
a whole new era in civil engi-
neering. Civil engneering. at
MlrT is responding to Ets chal-
lenge with enthuiasm and vig-
or.ers, directing students and

dates inside,
Inside, the& decorations ear-

ried out the ciaus motif. The
first floor was lined with wild
animral oages i'led wlth-paper
animals.

On the second floor and
staircase he Paper c'rms tent
walls were painted with pic-
tures froim circus scenes, Moth-
er Goose tales, and Peanuts.
One roorm was donae in fluores-
cent paint and 1lumninated by
an ultraviolet lighnt,

Suspended fArm the-house's
skylight howea thb stairwell was
a wild animal cage in which
some of the brothers Juggled,
rode a Uniiccle, and a gorila
did the twist.

An AMI .graduate student,
William A. Baily, recently re-
fused to be inducted into the
Atwry and was sentenced fto one
year in ma- federal prison by
Judge Ford of the Federal Dis-
tict Coirt.

After being dcassified IA by
his local draft board he 'eport-
ed to the Army Base but re-
fused to sulanit o induction.

Distrdct Attomney O'Connor
said Baiiy had Wen getting a
$2700 a year federal grant for
research work on a govrn-
mert projeot.

During the coume of the
court proceedings, and when
questioned aftervard by re-
porters, Baily refused to give
any redson, f or his actions.

Professo/ Miller, a graduate
of the Clas s of 1951, joinmed the
faculty in 1955 after four years
of engineering praotice. I-e Pi-
oneered the field 6f information
'syStems as applied to civil en-
gineering and is a leading au-
t.hority in the fields of photo-
gran'aetry and 'dital -compt-
er rnethods.

I

By Rich Wiener-'63
In a speech'oX roughly 400
=3: students and staff last

Thursday evening, 'Cyrus Ea'ton,
the controversial Axnmerican -in-

.dustrialist, emrasized that the
role of todeay's enrgineer lies
with both the technical aned non-
technical aspects of the modern
world.

Mr. Eatoh's seeh; '"Mhe En-
gineer as Philosopher and Citi-
Zen," was both a -setes of 1-
lustrations of the importance of
the role of -technology i' mod-
ern industry end a call- to
Arnerica's engineers and scieon
tists -to help find, a solution to
current plfical and Ohilosophi-
cal questions - particulaqrly the
nu-clear warfare problem.

Speak'.g of his youth, Eaton
said he was graduated from col-
lege a ,a history and philosophy
major and had g'ver li'tle
thought to tedmnical fields. He
added, °'Ilf my thoughts were
remote from science, pu'e and
applied, duaring moist f my
school days, I can assure you
that I have more than made up-
for the omission in every year
of my life since." --

He further oited J0"n D.
Rockefeller,. Thomas Edison,
Andrew Carnegie, Harvey Fire-
stone and/Henry Fordias indus-
trial giants who gained fame
and fortune through the study
and application of technical pro-
cesses.

further training in philisophy,
polities etnds other fields of the
humanities, the engineer or si-
entist will be much befter
equilped to cope with today's
prbblemrs.
-If the technical man does not

take an active role in politics
himnself, at least he will try to
influence peple, particularly
poli.tUcians. Thus, engineers and
scientists can perhaps find' so-
lItions to the problems of nu-
clear war and corvince others
of its harmi.

'"f we somehlow survive the

-After establEishig t.he- npor-
tance of science and technology,
Mr. Eaton entreated the scien-
tifitally ngnded to widen' their
perspectives and-,, pursue suc-
cesses in other fields, saying,
'flat I. shoul~d like to'advocate
most earnest/y is adult or con-
tinuing education."

[ present crisis," he said, '"and I
fervently hope we wdl,,-I be-
lieve we will enter upon a new
:age -of reconstruction n n reli-
_gious, sientific, economic and
political thought. We have
reached a tiane in history when
all of oure theor/es and opinioms
need to be ubjected to ithe
samen searching analysis and
ocrutiny that- tre seienet/ts and
engineers bring to bear on the
concrete prblenms with whiidh
they daily deal.

"'Here, I suggest, is the great-
est opportunrty for thoase of you
who, from your scientiic train-
ing, are used to dealing with
fact s Bather than myths. Good
luck to you in an exciting en-
deavor."

Following the speech, the first
in t~hs year's Lecture Series
Comanittee programn, was a
question and answer period .

Cyraus Eaton

- He particularly epcouraged
study in philosophy and added
"You must strive for the self
control and self relance to
maintain tranquility of mind."
George San.t.ayana and Bertrand
Russell were named as ex-
tr&emely outstanding authors re-
lating science and philosophy.

Eaton futwher reasoned; with
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Judcoimm- Utles -

Second Term Quz Book
Planned For Misled Frosh

THE
To CH

Established A+ MIT In I8RI

-C. L. MiiTer Appointed
Cil Ening Head;
Wilburl Now-COluitant-

I.,

Sig Ep Circus Draws-600
To Wel -Decorafed House

Sigma Pi Ewilon's Circus While couples danced to
Party, -the fratermitfys bi-an- dance baad music, an occasion-
nual openrbd event, was held al gorilla,' lion tamer or giant
last Saturday night wiih about bunny appeared among the
600 people attending during the crowd.
evening. Sig Ep President Brue Smith

Highligfhtfmg the party were '61 comented, "We felt the
its circus decorations. Outside party was quite sucessful and
the house a two story clown are looking forward to seeing
and a barker's booth had been everyone back in 1196."
built, tae clown and barker.
were brightly illuinated by , S4Jdel IFeied
spotlightsto attrat people to
the party. The brothers took dy
turns acting as. carnival bark- S &Yff)

INDEX
The Terh will not be published

next week. The next issue will be
December 6.
Calendar of EveNs ..... 2

,Editorial ......... . 4
Enrtertainment 6- 7
Placement Interviews ... 3
Sportsl .............. 1 0-12

LSC's Cyrus Eafon redicis 'Age of Reconstruction
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[',-- YCalendar of Event s - '
TUESDAY, NOV. 21 WAER PLO CLUB. sMeet i g Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.rn,DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICALMiIB

-ENGINEBERING; . *, .. _ENGINEERING- ~ MIT FAC-ULTY'PISTOL|ENGINEERlIG PROJECTS
LABORATORY- OLLOQUIUM.0Match with North Reading.

L"Dyna ic Loads in Spur Gear Teeth." Rifle Range. 8:00 p.m.
Mr. J. S.'Howland. MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.

Study group: "Elementary Yiddish." -
Room 3-3Sl. 12:00 noon R o m - 238:0p.

i COMPUTATION CENTER.* Room 5-203, 8:00 p.m.
Seminar; "industriat Dynamics Assimuta- WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22 i
tion of Management Systems." Dr. Ed- MtT HILLEL SOCIETY. _
ward B. Roberts Schoo! of Industrial Study group: "Towards a Social Philoso- *
Management, mlAI. phy." 317 Memorial Drive, 3:00 p.m. ' i
Room 26-168, 3:00 pm. TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY. Meeting. _
Semibnar on Jewish* History. Miller Room, 3-070. 5.00 p.m.
317 Memorial Drive,. 4:00 p.m. .SEMINAR SONSORED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY.0 PROTESTART MINISTRY.*- 
Colloquium: "Chemical Bonding and Sur- Seminar in New Testament Greek. Dr
face Behavior." Dr. H. C. Gatos, Lincoln Goetchius. Episcopal Theological School
Laboratory, MIT. ' 317 Memorial Drive 7:30 p.rn..
Romrn &-!20, 4:00 p.m. LECTURE SERIES CbMMITTEE.
DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL ARCHI- Lecture Series Committee Free Movie.
TECTURE AND MARINE ENGINEERING.* -"The Fly.'.* 
Seminar: "The Navy's Polaris Missile Sys- Kresge Auclito.*urn. 8:00 p.m.
tem." Captain W. H. Cross. Bureau of NcV 2326
Ships, U.S.N. Coffee in Room 5-311 at'Thanksgiving. Vacation.
3:30 p..
Room 3-370, 4:00 p,m. SUNDAY. NOV. 26
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY. PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
PHIYSICAL CtHEMIlSTRY COLL)OQUIUM.* Breakfast for Protestant, Students. mr
"The Molecular- Beams in Chemistry." Mr. West Dining Room, Graduate- House,
Leonard Wharton, Harvard University. :0D a.m.
Tea in the Hayden Library Lounge (14E- MONDAY, NOV. 27
310) at 4:00 p.m. ' APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND
Hayden Library Lounge, 4:30 p.m. MECHAN;CS COLLOQUIUM.*
MIdT HtLLEL SOCIETY.* "On Cellular Convection and Heat Trarm.

Study Group.~ ~ ~ for."' Dr.' H. L. Kuo, Department of
' Morss Hall, Walker Memorial. 5:00 p.m. Meteorology,- MIT. Tea in Room 2-290 at

TECHNOtOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.* 3:30 p.m. *
Theology Lecture Series: "What the Mys- Room 2-390, 4:00 4~.m. '.
tical Body Means." Father William Sulli- DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES.*
van, C.D.P. Discussion at 4:30 p.m. . Lecture: "My Death and the Death of
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m. - Others." -Gabriel Marcel, Institut de

-PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN France. Admission free.
ASSOCIATION.* Hayden Library Lounge, 5:00 p.m.study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, .5:00 & 7:30 p.m. (Plea-e turn to page 3)

I _ ^~~~~WMW

Placet ent lerviews 
Course numbers eligible listed in NOVEMBER 29

parentheses.-S.B. or alJ degree lea- Du -Pont (2, 3, S, 6, 8. 10. 15);
els unless indicaeted. ~Bell Telephone Labs; Sandia Corp.

(2, 6, 16); Western Electric (1, 2,
NOVEMBER 21 3, 6. 10, 15); Bell Telephone Op-

- ,I~e Aflari*ic erating Companies (I. 2, 6. 8, 15,The Atiarif1c Refining Co. (S. 6 Ie
10, 12); Dewey & Almy Chemnical · 8 1; pryGrscp 6 )
Division (2, 5, 10, 15); The Kaman
Aircraft 'Corporat;on (2, 6, 16); NOVEMBER 30
Sikorsky Aircraft (2, 6, 16); Wef- Du Pont S2; 3, S. 6, 8, 10, 15);
inghouse Electric Corporation {2,2 RCA labs (2, 3, 6,8S Ph.D./Sc.D.1;

. 6, 8, 15$; Wyandotte Chemical American Machine and Foundry (2 ,
Corporation 1l0). 5, 6, 8, 10); Hazeltine Corp. (6);

.NOVEMBER .27 Hercules Powder (2, 5, 6, i0); Al-
legany Ballistics'Lab. t(, 5, 6 , 1 0,

Allits Camers (2, .6, , I )'-. E.16): Jersey Production Research (6I. du Pont de'Nemours *(2, 3, 5, 6, Ph.D./Sc.D.), - Western Unioi; .2,,8, Io, I15). ' ' . . @ . . ~~~~6}.. 
NOVEMBR 28 DECEMBER I

Du Pent- (2, 30 6, b. 8, 10, 15); Du Pont (2, 3, 5, 6, 8. 10, 15);
Edgerton, Germehausen, and Grier Hazeltine (6);- AYco (2; 3, 5, 6,
(6, 8); Bell Telephone Laboratories 8. 16, IS S.M., fh.D./Sc.D.); Gulf
(aff onginerinq and scienco); Sam-Oil -(2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18 S.M.,
dia Corp. (2, 6, !6); Sperry Gyro- Ph.D./Sc.D.); High Volfage Engi; EE
scope (6, 8Y; Philadelphia Ele4ric neering Corp. & Goodrich - High
(2, 6). Voltage Astronaut;cs (2, 6, 8). ,

THE ALL NNW
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Professor P. L. deBruyn, Department of
Metallurgy, MIT.
Room 6-120, 4:00 p.rnm.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Study Group.
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 5:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.*
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Dinner at 6:00 p.m.
West Dining Room, Graduate House.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Theology Lecture Series: "Why An Ex-
clusive Church." Father William Sullivan,
C.S.P. Discussion at 4:30 p.m.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.nm.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting. Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
MIT FACULTY PISTOL AND RIFLE
CLUB.*
Match with Melrose, Team No. I
Rifle Range, 8:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study Group: "Elementary Yiddish."
Room 5-203, 8:00 p.m.
LINCOLN DECENNIAL LECTURES.*
Second lecture in a series on The Age
of Electronics. "Radar." Ivan A. Get-
ting, President Aerospace Corporation,
El Segundo, California. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING.
SPECIAL LECTURE ON COLOR.*
"Measurement of the Physical Content
or Color." Dr. Arthur C. Hardy.
Bush Room, 10-105, 10:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29
M IT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Towards a Social Philoso-
phy."

17 Memorial Drive, 3:00 p.rm.
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Seminar lecture: "Effects of Void Spaces
in D20 Reactor Lattices." Dr. J. L.
Crandall., Savannah River Laboratory. All
interested persons are welcome.

NW-12, 138 Albany Street, 4:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Meeting.
Miller Room, 3-070, 5;00 p.m.
JAPAN SOCIETY OF BOSTON.*
Japanese film series: "Shu To Midori."
{Midnight Yisitor). Final film in a series
of modern Japanese films with English
subtitles., Tickets are on sale at the
door.
Room 10-250, 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONEORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.*
Seminar in New Testament Greek. Dr.
Goetchius, Episcopal Theological School.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Lecture: "The Period of the Second
Temple and the Mishnah." Rabbi Maurice
L. Zigmond, Harvard Hillel.
Bush Room, 10-105, 8:00 p.ram.

EXH IBITS*
HAYDEN GALLERY.
"Greece: VI, V, IV Centuries." Photo-
graphic murals of ancient Greek sculp-
ture and architecture with amphora,
lecythos and bronzes loaned from the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Displayed
through November 22, Monday through
Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
PHOTO SERVICE GALLERY.
5211 Massachusetts Avenue).
Photographic salon prints by Victor F.
Timme of Chicago, II!. Exhibit consists
of abstracts, landscapes and 'character
studies. Displayed through December 15.
FACULTY CLUB.
Painting by Mr. Juliet Kepes. Early New
England pottery collected by Professor
F. H. Norton.

MIT ON WBGH-TV, CHANNEL 2
MIT SCIENCE REPORTER.
"The Handyman's Computer." Dr. Bert
Little with guest, Bronson Potter, Block
Associates, Inc.
Wednesday, November 22, 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday, November 26, 4:00 p.m.

m
--I

O-
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY
Study group: "Judaism and
Science."
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.

Modern

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS,
Special lecture: "Modification of Screw
Spin Structure Due to Anistropy Energy
in Applied Field." T. Nagamiya, Pro-
fessor of Physics, Osaka University, Japan.
Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.
MIT OUTING CLUB.*
Meeting.
Walker Memorial, Room 306, 5:15 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: Gemara class.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:00 p.m.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
MIT HLLtEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Elementary Hebrew."
Room 5-231, 8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 28
DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERING PRC)J1CTS LABORATORY
COULOQUIUM.*
"The Semi-Conductor Strain Gage and
its Application." Professor S. Y. Lee.
Room 3-351, 12:00 noon.
COMPUTATION CENTER.*
Seminar: "An Experimental Time-Sharing
System for the IBM 709 Computer." Dr.
F. J. Corbato, Associate Director, MIT
Computation Center.
Room 26-163, 3:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY. -
Seminar on Jewish History.
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY.*
"The Zero Point of Charge of Solids."
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towels and massage-in seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier...gives you
the most satisfying shiave...fastest,.cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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Calendar of Events
'(Continued from page- '2)

LAUNDRY
and

DRY LEANING

SERVICE
Quick- Dependable - Fine Qualify

Big Saving with
The Peronage Refund

Tech Coop

SLIPE R SMO~OTH
SHAVEo

New/"wetter-than-waterf ac ti on melts beard's tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves, Melts your beard's toughness like hot
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Student Union 1
After many years of wrangling and discus-

sion, it is depressing to find that the Institute
Committee last week felt itself uniable to come
to grips with any of the facts concerning the
long proposed Student Union. The most recent
student government report on the subject was
made back in 1958, and yet the members of
Inscomm were still debating the merits of the
entire project. The current state of affairs speaks
ill of both student government and of the com-
munication efforts of the MIT administration.

Much of the discussion last Thursday night
centered around the fundamental idea of what
a union should be, and what it should do.
Clearly, we are no closer to a solution than five
years age. If Inscomm does think that after all
these years it needs to discuss fundamental prin-
ciples, then it should do so and instruct its
committee to do so, instead of engaging in
so much futile armwaving. The Inscomm corn-
mitee charged with the Union currently has a
chairman who apparently does not consider it
worthwhile attending Inscomm meetings, and
does not consider it to come within his province
to discuss much more than activity space allot-
ments. If Inscomm is unhappy with this situa-
tion, it should change it. ' I

The administration is also guilty of not mak.
ing clear its own objectives regarding the Union,
and of failing to inform the student body of
progress on the project. The Union is part of
'the Second Century Fund, but as yet, no funds
have been made specifically available for con-
struction. The architect is in the process of draw-
ing up plans for the building, but has had little
contact with students on the question of what
they want.

The Student Union is a project, which if it
ever comes to full fruition, could have a pro-
found effect on the MIT campus life, but the
lack of communication between students and
administration has been remarkable. It is known
that consideration has been given to constructing
a separate commercial building, instead of the
original plan of incorporating a number of
stores directly in the Union. There has been
talk of putting some activities in the Union,
and leaving others out, or of putting all activi-
ties- in. And-so forth. But very little of this
has been made clear to the students, and much
misunderstanding about the Union arises out
of sheer ignorance.

Technieal Education At MIT
By Professors J. H. Horlock

and W. S. Owen, U. of Liverpool
Denies Scientist'

Rights On Moral Decisions
The following article was printed early this

past saummer in the Manchester, England news-
paper The Guardian. Wle think it is of interest
to our readers to see how others look upon
MIT, and we are re-printitng the article with
the permission of the authors.

In the numerous discussions in Parliament,
the press, and elsewhere about the expansion of
technical education the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology has featured prominently, usually as
a model to be emulated, occasionally as a focus
of adverse criticism. There can be no doubt about
the magnitude of the contribution which MIT
has made to the impressive technical achieve-
ments in the United States in the postwar years.
IThis was recognised by the world-wide attention
given to their recent centenary celebrations cul-
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minating in the speech by the Prime Minister.
We consider that the essential nature of MIT

and, the basic.reasons for its pre-eminent posi-
tion are not understood in this country. Com-
pared with other institutions in the United States
and even with some universities in this country
the number of students is not large nor are the
buildings and physical facilities particularly im-
pressive. In our opinion the unique position en-
joyed by MIT stems from two related policies:
an emphasis on large-scale significant research
and a constant endeavour to develop the teaching
of technical subjects in such a way to ensure that
their graduates have an outlook which is consid-
erably in advance of current practice.

It can be argued that the most impressive
thing about research at MIT is its quantity and
that in some areas at least its quality is no bet-
ter than that found in the work being done by
small groups scattered throughout British uni-
versities. We do not disagree with this. The ma-
jor difference in the two countries lies in the
urgency with which the work is pursued. Most
of the technological research in British universi-
ties is initiated by an individual member of the
staff who then 'has to seek whatever financial
support he can find inside or outside the uni.
versity.

While this happens also to a limited extent
at MIT, most of the research is concerned with
providing the basic engineering science needed
to solve urgent and-important technical problems
and is. carried out in response to requests from
government or industrial agencies concerned with
novel and advanced engineering problems. At
MIT the research worker is participating di-
rectly in one of the most advanced and exciting
engineering developments.

This- constant awareness of the real problems
which have to be solved before the next advance
can be made is reflected in the teaching, at both
the undergraduate and postgraduate level, in the
Institute. In the last 30 years, not only the con-
tent but also the arrangements and inter-relation
of the courses have undergone several radical
revisions as a result of constant critical exam-
ination of their relevance to modern needs. The
most recent and perhaps the most far-reaching
of these reforms is now being put into operation.

In his four-year undergraduate course, the-
MIT engineering student spends much of his
first two years in physics, and chemistry that is
equivalent to that achieved by a British student
in his third year in the sixth form- or first year
in a -university. In his third and fourth years he '

overhauls his British counterpart, and if he stays
on to read graduate courses attains a level of
training beyound that offered in most British
universities

In recent years more of the students enter-
ing the Institute to read the common science and
engineering courses of the first two years havre
subsequently entered the science schools, physics,
and chemistry.

This trend towards science in place of en-
gineering probably reflects the public image of
the scientist and the engineer in the United
States. As a member of the MIT faculty put it,
"if the rocket goes up it is a triu.mph for sci-

· ence, but if the rocket fails, it is the engineer-
ing which is at fault." There is a similar at-
titude towards engineering in this country, and
there is some evidence that student registrations
in British universities -are following a pattern
similar to that at MIT.

The effect of the drop in engineering regis-
trations on engineering education at MIT has
been startling. A minority of the engineering
faculty has emphasised that the engineer must
make things, he must be a practical man. How-
ever, the majority believes that an engineer must
have a basic scientific education and it is this
course that is being followed.

For example, less emphasis is placed on prac-
tical heat engine cycles, more on statistical me-
chanics, less on practical metallurgy than on the
physical science of materials, less on electrical
machines and more on electromagnetic theory.
Other technical institutes in America have been
thinking along parallel lines, and there is little
doubt that the new MIT philosoph y will spread.
It is associated with a very impressive project,
initiated by MIT, to improve the teaching of
basic science in the American high schools.

In this country there has scarcely been a rip-
ple oan the complacent waters of technical edu-
cation. Many engineers claim that they already
teach engineering science, althouigh a glance at
the new MIT syllabi would throw some doubt
on this opinion. Others consider if there is any-
think wrong with the present system, which is
aimed principally at the man who will become
a design and development engineer, if is that
not enough emphasis is placed on industrial en-
gineering, production engineering, and work
study.

If this country is to share in the rapidly de-
(Please turn to page 5)

employ of such a government
to supply the technology re.
quired to meet the needs of this
pre-detemined national. secur
ity, and (3)i it the function
of the military establishment to
take the action necessary to
insure this predetermined na-
tional security.

If one suggests that it is the
scientist's duty to judge for
himself the morality of a given
project on which he is asked to
work, one might just as logical.
ly argue that it is the right of
the military leader to assume
the perogatives of the political
leader -- and we would be
forced to accept as proper tthe
efforts in this direction of, for
instance, MQij. Gen. Edwin A.
Walker.

- As technology increases in
logari thrnic proportions, the
problem of consmulnication be-
tween scientist and layman be-
comes ever more acute. By his
very training, the- scientist is
a merrmber of a select elite of
initiates into realms incompre-
hensible to outsiders, Technical
training, however, does not en-
dow one with a superior moral
judgment and certainly does not
equip one to make or enforce
decisions which are entirely
within the province of the pol-
icy-making representatives of
the people.

Of course, one could not deny
the right of the individual to
follow the dictates of his con.
science, as one would approve
the right of the pacifist to de-
cline certain military service.
The scientist too, who finds nu-

(Please turn to page 5)

To the Editor:
Your editorial of Nov. 8,seerns

to leave the impression that you
deem it proper and moral for
the scientist in the employ of
government to Judge the deci-
sions of that government's poli-
-tical leaders, particularly in the
area of weapons ereation and
design. You further suggest that
the scientist should implement
this judmernt by agreement or
refusal tO apply his creativity
and ability toward the ends re-
quested of him by -his govern-
ment. It was not clear to me
whether you were suggesting a
work boycott when a specific
request of a moral government
seems immoral to t~he scientist,
or whether you, intended. to af-
filrm the right of the scientist,
or any citizen, to refuse to ac-
cede to an fnLmoral request of
an immoral government. If the
latter, I can only agree; if the
fonner, I suggest your position
is wholly untenable and indeed
tantamount to an endorsement
of anarchy.,

Let us assume that the gov-
ernament is a moral one, is duly
constituted by the electorate,
reflect s the wishes of the ma-
jority within a democratic
framework and is accepted by
the citizenry as its arbiter of
Justice and defender of the na-
tional security. I contend then,
that (1) it is the function of
the political-leaders of such a
government to determine the
national interest and estimate
the needs of the national secur-
ity, (2) it is the function of
the scientific commun. ity in the
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Today's hand was originally
played at a tournament in Chi-
cago by Harry S. Elliott, M1U
'61. He sent it to me showing
only the NortlSouth hands
and the folling initial condi-
tions: West's- opering lead of
the club king was overtaken by
East's ace and a low club re-
turned to West's ten. West then
led a low celb on which drummy
pitched a snall spade and East
ruffed with the deuce of dia-
monds. East then led the queen
of spades. "How should South
play from this point," asks Mr.
Elliott, "in order to have the
best chances of making the
contract "

Such questions always involve
quite a bit of study because of
the large number of possible
distributions and defenses. But
they are the very situations
that declarers run into at bridge
tables and therefore, of all
types of acadeic bridge prob-S
lems they are of the greatest
pracetical value,

The solution to this one is for
South to throw the jack from
his hand under the spade queen
and duck the trick in dummy,
unless West should happen to
add the king to the trick. If
East's queen wins,'his next lead
is won in dummy and trumps
are extracted, first by the ace
and then the queen. The trump
finesse must be refused, because
if it loses West will return an-
other club for East to overruff
dunmy for the setting trick. If
the finesse is not taken, how-
ever, South's contract is safe
against almost any adverse dis-
tribution.

One opponent or the other
will probably win the second
trump lead with his king but
now, the club ruff is impossible.
The partner of the holder of the
diamond king is now void of
truyp and need not be feared.
The opponent who is on lead is
unable to ctrss over to his
partner's hand, thanks to the
clever janivrg of comunuica-
tions caused by South's refusal
to ace the queen of spades.

The particular East-West
distribution shown aliove is
printed here not because it is
very likely or the one that act-

- 4 Iit

NORTH
A 10 8 7 2

Q
7 6 5 4
,7 5

WEST EAST
i K96 4 Q54

9 9 8 75 4 3 9 J 10 6
+ K 9 K983
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SOUTH
4 J3
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e A Q J 10

J 9 8 4 2&J19842
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ually occurred, but because it
shows the extreme situation
against which South is able to
bring in the contract by care-
fully thought out play. In par-
ticular, it- demonstrates why
the correct procedure-is to
throw the spade jack under the
,queen rather than the little
spade, which also works in al-
most all cases but not in this
one.

After the first four tricks are
played as given in the original
problem, East presumably shifts
to a heart which is won by
dummy's queen. A small trumnp
to the ace brings the bad news
that West is out, but South
continues drawing trumps. East
wins the king and leads back
another heart. South wins and
finishes extracting trumrs, af-
ter weich he is able to run the
spade sui; and make the con-
tract.

Had he failed to unload the
jack under the queen, the spade
suit would be blocked at the
end and peor South would be
doomed to failure.

Any reader of this colutah
who is interested in becoming
its aubhor should please make
himself known. I shall gradu-
ate frAn tis post at the end
of thi's semester and The Tech
is interested in finding a suc-
cessor to continue The "Kibitze
er." Anyone interested in the
position is urged to see or write
me.

-The - Tech

Kibitzer
wam By Elwyn R. Berlekamp '62
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^^ t-<gi~itg sdioo~i Aoidd be pssibkt Pro.
vide three streams: ---

I. Engineeting scientists ranging ever a'
wide field of aplied science:

2. Engineers tined in design and develop-
-ment; and

I. "Industrial" engineers with some training
in production engineering, industrial ad-
ministration, and work study.

We are not suggesting that we should at-
tempt to copy the MIT pattern. We do consider
that the present educational experiments at MIT
should be carefully examined and that these ex-
amp/es should encourage a more adventurous
outlook in our own planning.
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:Hut For Elusive Omegas
Subject Of VIII Colloquium

By Tom Sahean '6-

In Physics, theories are generally made to fit experimental
facts. It seems unusual when an experiment is done to improve an
existing theory, but such was the work described by Professor
Louis Osborne of the Physics Department's Synchrotron Group in
his colloquium "On the Trail of the Omega", given last Thursday
at 4:00 in 26-100.

In -his informal and often humorous talk, Professor Osborne
described what he and other workers, both at MIT and elsewhere,

--q

c:
m3

0

have accomplished in seeking a
Omega). This particle would
improve the syrrmetry of exist-
ing particle-patterns, leading to
a generalization of several
theoretical predictions.

Lambdan , Sigma Xi
"Omega"?, Pii, K

'Me trail began several years
ago When a type of "inverted
pyramid" relationshp was not-
'iced, in wiich one Laada-mes-
onon was followed by three sig-
ma-mesons, and in turn four Xi-
mesons. A similar relationship
existed between three Pi- Mes-
ons and four K-Mesons, but no
~ngle particle below the Pi-
mesons had been found. This
hypothetical particle was named
the Omega-meson, and a sys-
tematic seared was begun.

Various. clues were used to
establish -the properties of the
missing particle: proton-deuter-
on interactions showed a mys-
terious "'bump" in the intensity
of counrts at a certain 'angle;
the charge distribution of neu-
trons shved some unexpected
effects; and a rare interaction

of fundamental partiles could
best be explained by hypothesiz-
ing a particle with certain
properties. Putting these to-
gether, the spin, rest mass, and
other characteristic quantities
were found; knowing these per-
miited the experimenters to
devise a way to detect the
Omega.

Cross-section Not Detected
In particle physics, '"detect-

ing" a particle often -consists
of no more than determining
the scattering cross-section of
it. An experiment at Cal-Tech
last May found nothing and
in doing so proved the cross-
section less than the resolving
power of the apparatus. The
numnber was s sMssqall as to seem
physically unreasonable, so the
MIT group tried a new -ap-
proach to the problenm.

The physoial process of the
experiment involved an inter-
action between protons and
gantoga rays in which pi-mesons
are emitted; various parameters
were adjstted to detect the
Omega-nesons. The actual runs
were made with the linear ac-
celerator at Cornell University,
which had a beam strong
enough to give a fair number
of counts, according to pre-
dictions. Unfortunately, despite
a variety of condiitions, no
counts, and hence no Omegas,
were detected.

Bubble-Chamber Success
Professor Osborne described

more successful results which
.had been achieved at Berkeley
by their bubble-chamber group.
They identified a new particle
as the Omega, although it did
not have exactly the same
properties as originally thought.

In the last few weeks, fur-
ther work around the country
has verified other predictions
relating to th'ne Omega.. The
most recent work at Cal-Tech
explained the original "bunmp"
which was useful in earlier
work; surprisingly, in doing
this another bump occurred,

t0

to
bDeasy and

ANOTHER FINE IRODUCT. OIF .ROYVf LABORATORIES

which is as yet une.-plained.
Professor Osborne remarked

that he will be watching this
new bump grow, and closed
with the thought that hiigh-
energy particle physics is rich
in results, but by no means
simple.

a: stM cnlr Ga t;ion 4^k§4 E
.'ontinued from page 4)

reloping new- technologies there is an urgent
neg n in industry for the engineering scientist,
and he must be trained in engineering depart-
ments of the Universities.- However, even if at
some future. date some students are trained in
engineering-science, the need for practical de-
sign engineers will remain. We-can also expect
to se engineering graduates playing a greater
pad in prdueion engineering, as works man-
agers ad perhaps as worshop superintendents or
-foremen. In planning our new bigger university
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iLetters:
(fContinued from Page 4)

clear weapons immnuaal, is justi-
fied in seeking enrployment in
a non-defense industry. How-
ever, the scientist who chooses
to work on governmental pro-
jects must .recognize that his
area of copten e is limited
to teehrdal decisions, not moral
or political deeis:ohs.

Gall D. Menzel
(Mrs. 7hlemas C. Minzel)

Exams?
:Here's the
safe way to keep mentally alert:
It's the safe stay awake tablet--NODz.-b And i'spe;a
-helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoa
helps resore mdental alertness in mlnutea'

NoDoz keeps you alert with the safe awakener 'found in
coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more ;elable.

Absolutely not habit-forming, NoDoz- is XSo
safe it is sold everywhere
without prescription. Take it · :l
while driving, Studying, .-. ..
working, or entsertaining. 

sir whauk; e fro thaI courts
L is yours inWinston andonyWinston.iFI LTER-:wBLEN DI is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front-you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected

Iand specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
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BRAVOS FROM -THE CRITICS!
'"Absorbing, moving; perceptive . ..9

Crowther, N. Y. Times ,

link~ .adHl .

Robert Weav-er At Fo-rd Hall Forum:
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FIRST LOVE, -by' Samuel Tay
'bised on the {miemoir. "Pro mise
Dawn'" by Romain Gary. Directed
Alfred Lunt. 'Scenery and lighting
]Donald Oenslager. Costumes by T'h¢
V. Aldredge. Pre-broadway engagem
at the Colonial Theatre through Nov.

.i THE CAST
Aomaln Hg............;.. H O'Bi'monain 'as a boy Claude Gers
Ndin Kacew ...... Elizabeth Berg

he Granid Duke .... Boris Marsha
Romain as an Adolescent .........

-Rex Thomp
Rene Bouchard ........ Tim O'Con
Ivan Malekine ..... ,.. Sandor Sz
The King of Swedep....Reynolds Ev

Also, Bert Conway, Peter Gume
Randy,Garfield, Peter De Vise, Br
dan Fay, Dale Johnson, Saba 
Schberler, Dan Keyes, Chet London,:
Guy Arbury. '
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tWsq for. two _.keybod :Twtrtt-
mentsr by Antonio-Soler.

The Bostonr' 'Handel and
Haydri S.ocietyewill prsent four
performane s of Handel's "Mes-
siah" this year at Symphony
IHal. The fi'st performance of
the classic, vwhich will be con-
ducted by;Dr. Edward CGilday,
will be Sunday evening, 'Dec.
3, at 8.

Solo'rts for the series will be:
Alice Farnsworth Boffetti, so-
prano; -Rosalind Hu-pp, -contral-
to; Edward Munro, tenor; and
Howard Kahl, base. Tikeets are
on sale at the box office.

If yoti happen to have some
spare time over the Thanks gv-
ing vacation, you might take a
sojourn to the Boston-Public
Library. Currently on exhibition
there are- books and pictures on
the sciences 'from the collec-
tions. in the library;_ photo-
graphs of the manners, customs,
and induistries of the people of
Pakistan, a gift of the Pakis-
tani government; an exhibibt on
Ignace Jan -Paderewski, in co-
operation with thle Shape of the
Book, a selection of rare books
and manuscripts, representing a
range of Writing materials, cal-
ligraphic and printing styles, il-
lustrations, and bindings.

Dr. Ro1rt C. Weaver, the erage,.viewers Wi be treated
Administrator of tlhe United t several games. Aong them
States Housing and H<)me Fi- are: Bu ffalo at-New York in
nance Agency, will speak on the the American Football League,
"Urban Frontier" this Sunday the GreenBay Packers versus
night at Jordan IHi1 (30 Gains- the Detroit Lions in the -Na-
boro St.). - tioxal Football Leagie, and the

The ledture, which begins at NCAA game of Texas at Texas
8 p.m., is part.of the Ford Hall A & M. Happy viewing!
Forun series, which has recent- 
ly' attracted many Tech -stu- The first public showing of
dents. Upcoring, lecturers in Soviet films of-the space flights
the series are: Robert Frost, of Zuri Gagarin and Gherman
James R. Hoffa, Ayn Rand, Max Titov will -be this Friday night
Lerner, and Ambassador Herve on "Crossing the Treshhold."
Alphand of France. Anission The documentary'program, air-
is a nominal 50 cents. ed on Channel 4 from 9 to 10:30

Sunday Evening NOVEMBER 26 at 8 o'clock

will be the first in a thiree-part
series, "Th-reshhold," produced
by NBC new9s.

The film had previously been
scheduled for three othernpublic
showings, but all have been can -

celed, for one reason or an-
other. 3I will be well worth
your while to look in-on this.

~~~~~~~~~~~~..i .

Sunday, Jan Smeterlin, a
noted pianist, wil present a
concert of Beethoven and Cho-
pin at the Isabella Stewart
Gardner Museum. The free con-
cert, which begins at 3, will be
held in the museum hall, io2
cated at 280 The Fenway.

The following Sunday, E.
Power Biggs on the organ, and
Daniel Pinkham on the harpsi-
chord, will present six concer-

Dr. ROBERT C. WEAVER
(Director, U.-S. Housing and

Home Finance Agency)

JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. The award-wining "Hiroshi-

ma . . . Mon Amour" is current-

ly showing at the Brattle lThe-
ater, Hailed by many as "the
most moving, emptional film in
many years" and as- "the- great-
est of the post-war-epics," the
film would be well worth an ex-
pedition to Brattle Square.

For those of you who love to
join "of-the-monnh" clubs, EBos-
ton offers a relatively new one,
the Show of the Month Club.
For a mere $5, you may pur-
chase a membership for two
people, which entities -you to
buy tickets to many of Bos-
ton's top plays (over 40% of
them at a discount). .

If you go to plays with any
reasonable frequency, this
maght be a good thing to help
you save some money, and to
insure you seats. For more in-
forration, contact the Show of
the Month Club, 49- Portland
St., Boston /-42.

Allen Drury's Pulitzer Prize-
winnirng novel, "Advise- and
Consent," is coming to Boston
in th guise of the hit Broad-

'way play of the same noe.
Starring Farley' Granger and
Chester Morris,. the play is
based on scandalous (?) Wash-
ington plitics.

"Advise" msaks its Boston
debut December 4 at the Wil-
bur Theater. Mail orders for
tickets are being taken now. ;

For football fans with access
to a 'V-set, Thursday will be
a red-letter day. After the an-
nual Thlaniksgiving parades cov-

"Original, powerful drama!" Cue

'65
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Tom Maugh

It is etremely' dAficult to do
a stage version of a -memoir
and when the action is spread
over 20 years nbd-two countries,
the problems are compounded.
Samnuel Taylor: has been unable
to solve all of these problems,_
and so "EFirst Love", his Iadapt-
a-tion of.-Romain Gary's mem-
oir, has fallen short of is mark.

Mre play'is composed of short
scenes f. roi Gary's early life.
Many of lhe vignettes are humn-
oroUs or poignant, but because
too much factual and connective
matr/al has to fillled in, they
do not combine to make a thea-

As for O'Briat, -he would do
best to return to TV Westerns.
Claude Gersene does an ouit-
stnding job as Romain as a
s.mall boy. Broadway will see
more of ethis young man.

The real iighlight of the eve-
ning is,the acting of Elizabeth
Bergn.r, as Nina Kacew, Ro-
main's mother. Her exper por-
trayal made this unusual char-
acter come- alive.
-The scenery and lighfting by

Donald Genslager only terd to
make the show more disconnec-
ted,- Hi use of Sdmall painted
baclkdrops for eaca scene is an
unwse hoiee. More elaborate
th.ree dimensional sees might
help unify the proucdwion.

Nevertheless the main fault
lies with Samuel Taylor. He has
attempted to show too many
smaWl incidents. Fewer incidents
considered in more detail would
have given greater insight into
the Characters and would have
made a more Unified play.-

-- Joe Hanl-o 'G3

-

19

tiecal wholle.
The play is as nzmh afout

Gary's mother, Nina Kacew, as
about Gary. His mother was a
Russian refugee who believed
that her son-would be chanion
at anything that hte tried -
that he would be a great author
and a great athlete and a great
aiplomt. Her other obsessdion
was with France. She believed
thhait te French Couid do no
wrong. Stie taught Rxatia Chant
the Frenh had never 0lost a war
and that a Frenchman- had dis-
covered America. Living first in
Polkad anad- later -in Elance,
NrMa's belief in her son's genius
and in Fuance led themn ino
many strange iTridents.

Hug O'Brien (T.V.'s Wynat
Earp). plays Rormwin. He is on
stage at atl times and soKme-
tines attempts 'to change his

Reg. 4.98 Schwann Cat. List

life as it is being played before
hinn--one wishesl that he eould.Iil-::[

3 -. 12" LP's per Set

Reg. 7.95 Sehwann Cat. List
We are interestd in hearing from prospective gradu-
ates who would like to learn the advantages of a
career in investment banking. OUr.finrm-is amajor
originator. and distributor of seurities issues on a
nationwide basis, Applicants muttbe ambitious and-
willing to workhard. Engineering, law or.acounting
background-dirable. Forfurt.her information, wre
invite you to write Box 1961, Buying Depairtment.

O TONIGHT THRU SUNDA-Y
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:)0

LAMBERT '
HENDRICKS
and ROSS
0 Opening Monday

,CANNONBALL
ADDERLEY'--

I\- Patronage Refund Tool
.- N- _ -

Harpsichordist Appears At Jordan
Sylvia Marlow, harpsichordist and recording artist, will give a

recital in Jordan Hall, December 4, at 8:30 p.m. The recital will be
a performance of the "Goldberg Variations" by Johann, Sebastian
Bach. 

Miss Marlow has been soloist with,the Boston Symphony and
harpsichordist with the Boston Society of Ancient Instruments, a
group whose performing members included some of the most dis-
tinguished members of the Boston Symphony. Since her last per-
formance in Boston, ten years ago, Miss Marlowe has performed
internationally with major orchestras, in recitals, on recordings, and
on radio and television. .

- - - - - .- . . V - -1. v - . - - . , - , - . - -

"The Urban 'Frontier"
FORD- HALL FOR-UM

St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
I EVERYBODY WELCOME

CLAUDIA CARDINALE

"GIRL WITH A SUITCASE'
90c til 5 p.m.- STARTS THURS., NOV. 9

FEINVWAY
Hgh O'Brian--Back to TV

IFC of Boston University
presents

DAKOTA STATON
and her trio

:Friday, Dec. I, 8 p.m.
Sergeant's Gymnasium

Boston Universfty
Reserved Seats $2.50

General Admission $2.00
Tickets are on sale at the

BU Student Acivities Office

Great Directors
Film Festival

NOW PLAYING
2 Renoir Greats!SALE 0O-- a I' Grand Illusion"

'A Nous
La Liberiea

STARTS FRI., NOV. 24
Winner--Cannes Film Festival

'"The Rooets"

vAO CLASSICAL RECORDS
2.69--any 4... 10.00

Wirnor-2 Academy Awards

"Gate of Hell"

fine aris
Norway at Mass. Ave.

Cl, 7-81l4O.BOXED SETS
5.99- any 3... 16.0,

Have you considered
A Gareer i Investment Bahking?-

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EASTMAN DImLN, UNION SECURITIES & Co.
MEMBERS NIEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE_

_ BRoad Street New ¥ ,orkB N. 1Y.
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CALIFVRNIA
Round Trip Air Fare "plus fax
from $160 {e s$206 * * * why
pay more7

Ralph Gordon, studenf rop.
LA 3-61 0

Other flights: Chicago & Florida
L , k II , .. .

-

_h UV

The Brother's four
Tufts University

Couses Auditorium

Friday, Dec. 8 8:30 p.m.
Tickets at door or contact

Jim Parnell, 
Phi Gamma Delta-

28 The Fenway'
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All year long you've been promising yourself to go there. Now
the semester is nearly over and you still haven't set foot in the
place. Shame on you I

But it's not too late. Right now, this very minute, before
you weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the place
you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refer, of
course, to the library.

-Now here you are at the library. That wasn't so bad, was
it? Of course not! Go inside. What do you see? A sign that says
"NO SMOKING." Go outside. Light a Marlboro. Smoke.
Go back -inside.

Because now you are ready. Now your trembling resolution
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have been
calmed by mild Marlboro. You have been soothed by that fine
selectrate filter, by that fine full flavor that dotes and pampers
and caresses, thyt lifts the fallen, repairs the shattered, straight-
ens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and
fastens the unbuttoned.

In the center'of the library you see the main circulation desk.
L~ook in the card catalogue for the number of the book you

-want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the efficientf
and obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient and obliging
-young lady then gives the slip to an efficient and obliging page
boy who trots briskly back into the stacks, curls up on a limp
leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then,
puffy but refreshed, he returms your slip to the efficient and

.obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three
things: a) "Your book is out."' b) "Your book is at the bindery.?'
c) "Your book is on reserve."}

Having lieand that the circulation desk hasn't the least
intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the
periodical room. Here we spend hours sifting through an i-
posing array of magazies-magazines from all the far corners
of the earth, magazines of every nature and description-but

!though we search diligently and well, we cannot fid Mad or
Plotyboy.

I
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"'The L-ast Twenlt'y" music
from the last twenty years was
the therne of the program pre-
sented by the MIT Concert
Band on Saturday evening, No-
vember 1t, at Kresge Auditori-
un. Under the capable baton of
John CorleyT the And per-
formed six works written since
1941 and turned in a perform-
ance of generally high calibre.
Working with players whose
primary fields of hiterest are
quite far-removed from music,
the band played through much
of the concert in a manner that
would have done many a con-
servatory band proud,

TIthe program opened withl he
"Essay for Band" by William J.
Mlaloof. Althoughh perhaps a tr-
fle overcautious at the start, the
band laaunched' itself -into the
vigorous allegro section with
verve, displaying its vastly-
improved --clarinet section and
an excellent percussion group,
The "Ballad for Band" by Mor-
ton Gould suffere4 somewhat
f r o'm inaontion' difficulties
throughout the band, and
seemed to lack the crispness of
the Malof performance.

The Persich~ti I'Divertm-ento

cnposer, who is a senior at the
University of Washington, pro-
vided -a composition of more
than Zassing interest, using oc-
casional jazz-hilc6 motives and
rhythmic iniricacies. The final
selection was the "Invention on
Two American Folk Tune.' by
MIT graduate student Andrew
Kazdin. The band treated this
number as an old friend, as well
it fight, and the performance
went extremely well. This
year's band you have to hear to
believe; not only- is it larger
than those of previous years,
the level of proficiency-is amnaz-
ingly high. Wiith-more new mu-
sic being w*ritten for the con-
cert band, interest in these
concerts should increase mark-
edly.

-David L. Morse `59
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(Athvor of "Barefoot Boy With Chec'k, '"The Many
Loves of Dobie Gi.tis", etc.)

Audiencs in Kresge Auditcrium last Friday and Saturday n-ighft enjoyed- performances of "Command
Performance". an opera commissioned for the observance of 'Vassar College's Cernfennial. These perform-
ances, foge~ter with two the previous week-end at Vassar, marked fhe world premiere of the opera starring
Blanche Thebom and Exio Flagllo.. ' - photo by Sanford Libmarn '65

for Band" opened at a bright
tempo with the band together,
and the woodwinds once more
impressive. 7%his piece provided
places, for all the sections to
slmrie. Tbe Dluttes ar-e -piol6ob be-
gan to go somewhat flat; bow-
evr, taldng the edge off an
ootherwise fine performance. Af-
ter interimission,. though, the
intonation -becamne suddenly ex-
ceLlent and the band turned in
an extremely proficient per-
formance of Milhand's- "Suite
Francaise." Tle saxaphone se-c-
ton was outstanding through-
out this work, and the trumpet
and clarinet sections equally
distinguished themselves,

T'e "Rhapsiay for Band" by
Johnson wAs read capably in. its
premier performance but
seemed to lack enthusiasm. The

and a rewrite of a workshops
project of last year, The Vol-
low Loves, by Howard Sackler.

In contrast to major produc-
tions, theTe will be workshop
performances in the new 49-seat
theater using only token scene-
ry and 'Costumes. Mlese produc-
tions, which have been called
"scripts on -the way to becom-
ing plays," include The Calm by
Ted Hughes on Nov. 24 and 25
and The Jar by Don Fklel,
Dec. 8 and 9, After each work-
shop, there will be coffeee and
discussion.

The Poet's Theater, after a
homeless year, is getting Under
way its l12th consecutive season
in new quarters 1;t IM Xag-a-
chutetts Ave., Harvard Square.

In the past, Peot's Theater
has sponsored premieres of such
important authors as Arohibald
MacIeish, Ionesco, and Beckett,
but its principal contnibution' to
theater at large has been its
program of giving young writ-
ers and directors a chance to
come -face to face with an au-
dience.

Major productions 'this year
will include The Squaxe, BY
Marguerite Duras, author of
the award winning "Hiroshima
Mon Amour;" a new treatment
of the Philoctetes legend[ by Os-
car Mandel entitled The 1slanld;

~at·oaPlr sfit
41k~~~~~·-~~"

Next let us venture into the referenoe room. Here in this
bushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholvs-of the
university-earnest, dedicated young men -and women who care
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledge.

Let us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple poring
over-heavy tomes at the comer table. - HushI She speaks:

SHE: WVbatcha, readin', hey?
HE: The Origin of Species. You ever read it?

SHE: No, but I seen the movie.
HE: Oh.
SEIE: You like readin'?

BE: Naahb

SHE: Whatd do you like?
BE: Hockey, liconee, gils, stuf lie that.
SHE : Me too, hey.

HE: You pinned or anything.?

SHE: Well, sort of. I'm- wearin a fellow's motorcycle
emblem ... But it's only platonic.

HE: Wann~a go out for a smoke?
SIETE: Maxlboro? -
H13: What else?

And as our Eared friends take their leave, let us too wend
our way homeward-a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewedtand better citizens for having spent these happy
hours. inl the library, Aloha, library, aloha I 

0 1961 Mlax Shuman

The makers of Marlboro,, who sponsor this column, coukf
write volumes about another one of their finee products-
tile unfiltered king-size Philip Morris -Commanwder-but

we'l only teU you this: Take a leaf from our book. En~rjoy a
Commagnder today.

m .1. 6hEEcnRluIU ""Es A ~-e --

EARL I LESREx
SCRUGGS IFLATT

ntieFoagiy MeowtanBoqs

sv - LLIOTT
$:0 P.M. JORDAN NALL

LTICKETS: $3,51 $2-H t2.20 sKB-2412

wo-ril. Premier;Of-.--Opve-ra A+- Kresge
1_ ' , I- -7 The Communitr Church'

of Boston
Conservatory Auditorium

31 Hjemenway Street

DR. ABRAH§AM J. KLAUSNER
Leader, Congregation Emanu-Et,
Yonkers,-'- N.Y. Former leader,
Temple Israel.

,"THE DECLINE OF
THE WESTERN NATIONS'

Sunaday, Noy. 26 at 10:30 a.m.
Dec. 3- Carey McWilliams
Dec. I0-Willem L. Ot1mans

gbrigife Bardot
today's most talked about
star in the role she has been
rehearsing all her life!M!

"the truth"
KENHMRE

aln
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IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINKHI

Fine Conert G-iven By MIT Band

POrs Theahr Shtes 12 Season

Movie Schedule
ASTO"l1eplendor in the Orass," 5.12,

7.2Z, 9.30. -

BE, AOON HILL - IRoeco and Hits

Brothers," 11.01, 1.35, 4.06, 6.35,
9.10.

BOSToN-I"Search for Paradise," 2.30,
9.30.

CAPP1 - -. reakfast at Tiffany's,"

9.30, 11.30, 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30,

9.30.. Staxts 1.30 &ttxday.

CENTER .. "Guns of Navamonne,"
starts 4.30 A.M

EXETER - VDevavl Eye,"t 2.20, 4.06,

5.55, 7.40, 9.30.

ElNE ARTS-Through Tlrsday: "The

Roots,"' 7.00,-10.00; "Gate of Hell,"

5.30, 8.45. Starting Fiday: "Tho 400
Blows, 7.10, 1O.20; A"e Cow and

I," S.30, 8.40: Mturray and Srunday
2.20.

GALY--"West Side 8tors," 8.30* Wed-
nesday tihrough Safspday 2.30, 6.30,
8.30.

REITFH1 M OEITA- Nt available-

KE ORM"E-"The Truth," 1.00, 3.0M
5.20, 7.30, 9.30.
' 8f 0i.1r -Not available.

bfAy~UPWEBL, "Sa~endor in the
Grass,+@ no times aLVLUI1ble.

} C'[PTRPOPLnrAN -- S~tarting Wednes-

day: "Bluie Hawatl," not lanesp avall-
able.

hILCdRV4f-`"ePve Penneys " 9.30, 1.30,
5.30; algo "BYobby.''

ISAX0NIT-UKing of Kings," 2.30, 8.30,

tE:LIarYK--" ItM, and "'Me Devil et 4
O'Clock,v' times not available; I

VPI'OWWN- "Oome Septeimber," lQ.00.

2.30 6-00 9.30; '"Pendtaumill 12.55,
4.25:.8.00.

-Theatre Schedule,
RHARLE.--l'Great God Brown,1', Iweek-

days 8.30, Saturday 1t.3, 9.800 &m-

day 3.00, 7,30.

WLtONi~a~-"Flr st ISvet 2.15, g.30.
8HUIBE~ba_¢ F~orelo ·8-k.30,; matinee

Wednesday and f~at~urday 2.30,

VILBLZTLE - "i Taste of Honey,' 8.30;-

matinee Wedzesda'y and Saturday
50 -%

IBraidge, Theatre
Harvrd Square

"Hiro-shima ...

-Mon Amour"
. thou Nov, 25

5:30 7:30 9:30
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:Sport Coats
1 00% Pure Scottish Wool

Hand Woven

4500
Tailored by Marvest

Other Sports Coats 35.000 --

TECH C00P
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i-e y par- p d throug t; bi- . did

ysus On M~iT olog y::Stff "
bat ~e/era part~ from aeeeereor s ,et'.h e okha B
~-eneTB par- 1 *wug ~ ]~juid,,'ey Rih ~ uid.-h ]e di~ i
. bring the lquid along their not he the proper facilities -

on., deserbng tracks to a boil., thud leaving when he began his work at the i
reactions o- little trals of !bubes. %ese University of Midhigan eight -
ng at last to re photograp with highe- years age. Hi recent, work ha s
strange parti- speed photographic equimnt been conduted at the Lawre 
in pavt/cular and can be' studied latr in Radiation Laborator On the
pi-meson with detail. Berkeley campus of Universi~ i

eemed to p The first bugle ber was of California.
trticle; unfor- a one-hch -chain er of glass; Xenon Provides 1Mueh Data _
!re certain.ob- when a large chamber was de- At California Dr. Glaser has =
,es in the re- sired, problems arxe. Makng made extensive use of x enon iMn
ed to 4ely te a large cban02r solely of glass his elarrier; with xenon, Of

was- impracticable; if other md- atonic mai nmber 131, there
100 Beaetions terials.were used, however, tiny /s a tgh probability of eolli. _soratches or stightly rough stond and a arge amount of ZDlem: a way emaa ed ould initiate boiling. data can be gathered. In fact, Eso that physi-
? this and oth- Bigger and Bettr Chambers-, Dr. Gkaser was using 21 liters _

tail. The cloudtaiI. Ne cludch a chaan/er wa~ bSi~, of liquid xeno, pra tkaely the =~however,and it was discoered wtwle world's supply at the gai.common, use--
rause of the that althouh there was Wling The cot, of obtaining the liquid 
· time between at the e~ges this could be kept xenon was over a uarter of a
tal world pr- at a minimum and tracks of m/Hii dolls. Z

ved reactions partices ud -still 'be seen Research with buble cham. 
clearly in' the -center of -the bers is currertly being carried !

chamber. on all over the wor14d. Dr. Gla.
t t o rk 0ne great advanwtage of the ser hopes that in the not-too-
he considered On gra a=a
marticles being bubble cbanber is te ff'hort distant future computers will 5
,n chemical re- amount of time requir to Te- be able to procesz data on the 

establish the superheated e0ndi- spot, signaHing sCientists when. B
~'h'is could be tion after -particles have passed ever teaatiort occur wi4th wich-

ways. For ib- througi and their paths have ,they are no 'familiar.
n;ae mO dar- been photographed. The cos.o- Olaser Get Many Awards

tea polymer tron, for example, emits a burthrgya partieler of tigh-energy particles every -
in &wnethhng, five se conds, and in order that wide recognition and praise for

ruer miHlwter money not be wasted, the eheam- his invention and d evelopmentmr might bel er mut be r eady to go for of th e bubble chamber. He bewok-
is solvent. gan his work sho rtly after joisn-ea-ch burst.
Work At; -first Dr. Glaser experi- - the faculty f the U niver-
thist donr isicte to D. are tr Pieircgnto fhsworketdost mented with p rious liquids, of in in. 1949. In

ngy particles skartlng ith diethyl either Al-1.955, he received the Univer.-
p a. vthirst scartong withiS thyl ether. a1-sity's Rus, el Award, which is

et tihe se-tnOf presented each y ear to an out-
geWt thes par-tvevl zdeUitd ttSJnirC i 

r eaction which ' standddig young faculty me _. 
mer. Then we Book Is ber of the rank of instTuctor or 1
is of polymer in-assstant professor whose work N

eoreical y weTo Professor Draper holds grea.t future promise.

e whole thing Plans have been announced -Two years later the Physicala
n and measure fo r publieation of a co no- Society of London pr esented toi

aprotractor, ratire book of tealmical paper hiMh hre ennBy 
this doesn't dedicated to Dr. Charles Sta~rk Prize in recognition of his work fc

Dr~aper, professor and head Df in -experhnental.- physics. In m
nking next en- the Department of Aeronautics 1959 he won the $25,00 Ameri- En
f superheated and As tronauti c s at MIT, On the ca n No
s a^t this point. occa sion of his 60th birthday. sated tyr th e Hughes Aircraft 9
i.amber, the de- Announcement of the cam- Conipany; the same. year the
won the- 1960 memorative volume wft made -United States ~unior Chamber =
Physics, was at a surprise dinner for Dr. of Commerce named him one

Draper held at the Algonquim of the "Tren Outstan~llngYoung [
weo Trails Climb, Boston, attended by most Men of 19587?
ehind the bulb- of the scientists, engineers and M~oves To Berkeley
Is follows' in- governmen.t offtotals--all. former There was another 'rnpo'rtaiit mm

~ra liquid is students or assoeilate~s of Dr..event in 1959: Dr. Glaser serv- 
J superheated Draper--who have Written pa- ed as a visiting professor of
a high-energy Pers for inclusion in tihe book. (Please turn to page 9) F
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'7rhis is the way an aton ap- sing the study'of the ' atari- and
pears in Tim e m agazine," said the nucleus, he Pr eed' as

the man at 'the blackboaTd; he follows: '
then proceeded to draw a pic- Atom vs. Avacado

ture, conmenting as he drew: "I-et me make an anog e:
"Here's the hard round ball suppose. you've never seen an

called the nuefeus, and, as we avalcado before, and you're told
all know, the electrons travel to desrbe it withou seei it
around the nucleus in elliptical or touching it. Wed, you ask
orbits like this.", that the lights be turned out,

The audience, MIT's chapter you tell your assistant to place
o d the American -Institute of the avacado on the end of a

Physics and guests, laughed, table, you ask for a b-b gun, and
and the speaker went on hn you pepper away.

his relaxed, informal manner, "When you are through, your
speaking with a pleasant, bon- assistant takes away what's left
versational tone. -of the avacado and the lights

Just Another Instructor? are turned on. It's rather obvi-
The speaker himself did not ous that on the Wal l you'11 see

impress one at first glance as a large area with ~beddded b-b's
being particularly outstanding; and pieces of green pulp, but

he.was rather young, and could right in the center you'll find
have been just another of MIT's a blank space, indicating that

instructor s or assistant profes- this thing was a hard core, and
sors. He could have been, b/t a large, pulpy area surrounding.

he wasn't: he was Donald A. it. Well, this is what Rutherford
Glazer, the only NMbel Laureate did.
on the MIT faculty. Crack that Nucleus!

He went on speaking, working '"The next problem is to in-
-his way briefly through the de- vestigate that core; You run the
velopment of the modern theory same experiment again, but this
of the atom. (("AlI lectures of time you ask for a .22. Now you
this type," he explained, "have find little splinters of wood ly-

to begin like this.") In discus- ing on the floor afterwards.

A~gaK tl, - is wti
d next, using hig
tide accelerators.'

Dr. Glasr wert 
various nuclear T
served, and comin
the case of the "s
cles." He icussed
the reaction of a p
a proton, which se
duce a lambda-pa
tunately, there we]
serWeq discre,
action Which seetn
laws of physics.
World Produces 1
Here was a pro

must be provded;
cists could observe
er reactions in -det
chbers then 'h
were inadequate b
great lengths of 
reactions. T'e tot
duction of obserN
was 100 per'yeat.

Dr. Glaser wend
the problem; first
the possibility of I
used as catalysts h
actions,

He explaimed, ' "

done in several 
stance, my shirt is
ron; here we haM
which is- insoluble
say methyl aleoh.
the related moneo
very soluble in thi

it Won't
"Now all we ha

pass high ener
through a saturat,
the mahomer andI
ticles to set off a r
produces he -po]y
have, little -strand
produced and -the
can even pull th
out of the solution
the anWes with
Unfortunately, I
work."

Dr. Glaser's thi]
ters the realm o
liquids, and it was
that the bubble dh
vice for which he
Nobel prize in
bomn.

,Particles- la
The priaciple be

ble chamn is a
side the chambe
maintained in a
state; when the
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[; rtlas, a medium-sized, diversified chemical organi. -
I1i zation offers-opportunity and responsibility to1
Ici= qualified men-at all degree levels in Chemistry and 1
[?t Chemical Engineering. '

[: fraining through orientation and on-the-job I

assignments assist new members of our technical staff -
to adjust rapidly'to the stimulating world of industrial -
chemistry.

I -" ' is t ing our major prodUcts-pplyols, polyester resins, '{
-surfactants, activated carbons, pharmaceuticals, eX 

- plosives-- only partially indicates the variety of our
interests. Employment is available in product develop.

] rn ment,' process development, product research, produc -
/ltion supervision, quality control, and other areas. ~!

_3dvancement on merit, intereSting projects, tuitulg~r
aid, modern facilities, and planned programs of perF

. sonal development all suit the man interested in hi$
- future.-

MBee your placement officer now., Make an) appoint, rh
ment to discuss your career oppo~rtunimies With our I
representative who will visit your campus on- - E

-- - . (INTERVIEW DAfE) ,

EETLAg ,- i
ATLAS CH EM ICAL 'N OU STRI ES. tN~ _

Anll aqW opportft eplW WILMINOTON" 99,, DELAWYARE 9l/~~~~~
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Tweed-Harris

'21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE. 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES !
GET WITH THE GRAND.PRIX . . . EN4TER TODAY, -ENTER INCEssANTLY.!
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(Continued from page 8)

physics. at the University of-
California, B1erkeley. T/e fol-
lowing year he joined the per-
manent Berkeley staff and mov--
ed his research work to the
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory.

Dr. Glaser today is a member
of the American Physical So-
ciety and signa Xi; he holds
his B.S. from Case Institute of
Technology, his Ph. D. in phys-
ics and math from Caltech, and
an honorary doctorate from
Case.

In adcMition'-to teaching at Mi-
chigan and Berkeley, he has
served as consultant to the In-
Stitute for Nuclear Studies at
the University of Chicago. He
has lectured at the Internation-
al School of Physics at Raven-
na, Italy, 'and recently visited
India under the auspices of the
American Specialists Programn.

Now comes the answer to a
question which may have oc-
cured to the reader: "What is
Dr. Glaser doing at MIT?" The
answer is very simple: he's a
visiting professor studying mic-
ro-biology.

Wrhy?
This seems to be quite a

change, but 'again the explanan -

tion is rather simple. Dr. Glaser
has always had a liking for bi-
ology, but, as he pointed out, a
man can't devote himself to
two fields at the same timne;
hence, he has up to the present
spent his time in physics.

This year, however, Dr. Glas-
er had a chance to take a sab-
baticat and decided to spend it
studying biology. During the
spring. term of this year, he
studied moleculor biology at the
rnstiturte of -Micro4Diology, Co-

penhagen University. He work-
ed with genetics of micro-organ-
isms and cell differentiation.

"Most of the advances in bi-
ology in the last ten years have
'been made in this field," he ex-
plained. "One advantage of rmic-
ro-biology is- that it doesn't re-
quire a knowledge of the more
complicated aspects of the sci-
ence, this study being at a basic,
fuldamental level. Therefore
even I, a physicist, can make
a go of it."

Which? 
Dr. Glaser's main goal in this

research is actually deciding
whether he prefers physics or
biologY. "It's a question I can't
answer at the moment; I'll just
have, to wait and see."

Dr. Glaser, as the reader has
probably noticed, is an amaz-
ingly well-rounded individual. In
addition to his scientific
achievements, he is also a musi-
cian of sorts: while a student at
Case, he played viola in the
Cleveland Philharmonic Orches-
tra; he also plays violin and
piano, not to mention tennis
and squash. (In reference to
the latter two, one can see that
he maintains his interest in
high-energy particles.)
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Distinguished from that.which has prac.
tical application, pure research is con-
cerned with the discovery of fundamental
knowledge to widen man's undqritandipg

-of himself and the universe,.
Ford Motor Company's Scientific Labora; -
tory. in Dearborn, Michigan is-dedicated
to the pursuit of knowledge in the physical
sciences. On its staff are scientists of
national and international reputation who
conduct independent basic research pr0.
grams of an extremely broad natured
Whyrdoes Ford Mofor Company suppedr~ ~~oraaysupr

research which seemingly is untr[i¢4s to
the manufacture of its products? '

· ID.A, ,,a~-- '~,- ·'~ 4 ·-.___- ......
It Is our view, and a pioneering c6ncept
in our industry, that entirely new ap-
preaches to automotive development can
come. only from unhampered scientific
investigation, Deeper understanding of
matter itself, and of the conversion and
storage of energy-aside from widening
man's primary knowledge-may. have
practical applicati.o in tomorrow's vehicle
design.'

Thus knowlie -i -/t{ed fro- ns ' :a-'yb
scientists will be taken by technologists
and applied to serve practical needs and
desires, Another example of Ford's leader-'
ship through scientific research aild
engineering.

MOTOR COMAPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn, MiChitgat

PROODCTS FOR THE AMuRI¢AN ;eRtO 4THE IrA.k*
INOUSTRY · AND THE AGE OF SPACE
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SHOES- THAT FEEL LIKE

GLOVES is the news this
season. Shoes for men are

geffing lighter and softer.

Men want a light-foofed

feeling. They are slimmer,

trimmer and iined with soft

glove leather for a new look

and feeling in men's foot-
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Nobel Winner At Tech

ago NEW
TABBER

SNAP
Snap up your appearance

with Arrow Tabber Snap.
Here's a college shirt with the distinctive

tab collar minus the nuisance of a
collar button to hold the tabs in place.

The tabs snap together under the tie knot
giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" look.

Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in
striped oxford, white and colors.

Sanforized labeled.
i .5>,- s $5,0,o

--- 4RR 0 W
From the

"Curam Laude Collection'>
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Bostonian
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- G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

i E._,W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

ii

m EMO

EID~ $5,000 of Savings Bank Life
'5-Year Renewable Term Insur-

ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 ifs
$2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40; $4.35. An-

nual dividends reduce these costs even

more! Ask for folder giving rates af your
age.

CAMBRIDGEPQORT SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)

Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271
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Matson '64 broke the frys 50
yard sprint record last year and
should prove to be an iknprtant
asset to the squad.

Isi and Tkn Slat 63 are
tbe top men in the ba~kstroe.
Sloat was captain of his fresh-
men team

The.last individual event is
the 200 yard breast stroke. Iau-
ren SonJpayrac '63, Charles Ein-
off '63, and Dave Carey '62 are
Batterman's three entries here,
Soamyrac placed tird in the
New' Eglands last year and'i
expected to turn in s'nilar per-
fortes this year. Einoff and
Carey-are both greatly improv-
ed and will be pressing Somn-
payrac for the top position.

_ Divers On Same Par
MTs divers are right on a

par with the swknmers. Last
year these boys placed third in
the New Emglands, and two
years -ago they were finalists in
the Eastern Intercollegiate
Championships. Members of the
squad are Louis Tbompson '63,
Bill Bails '62, Steve Coburn '6T,
and Gordon Mann '62.

Coach Charlie Batterrnn is
quite a diver himself. As a stu-
dent at Ohio State Batterman
held the titles of Natiional In-
tercollegiate high and low
board Chanmion and National
A.A.U. High and Low Board
Champion. In addition, he was
named to the All-American
team a number of timnes.

Hurt By Graduation
Batterran feels that h s

squad was definitely hurt by
graduation last JSne, but that
there is still a large degree of
experience and depth. He pre-
dicts a good season, but stresses
the fact that Tech's schedule in-
cludes some of the top swimn-
ming powers in the nation. Out
of the eleven dual meets, the
ones against Brown, Spring-
field, Army, and Bowdoin
should prove the roughest:

The freshman swimming team
is headed by Coach Hendrik D.
Gideonese. 'Me frosh have Trne·
meets and have been working
out for the past three weeks.

outstanding ,perforinases as a
freshman.

Three Good Sprinters.
In the sprints Teh also has

three good men. Roger Cooke
'62 is holder of the s1rool re-
cord in the 50. yard freestyle.
He placed third in the New
Englands and was a member of
the record-breaking . 400 yard
relay team. Joe Schrade '63, an-
other fine sprinter; was also a
member of that team. Wzyne

-By Howaxd Enis '65
When Tech's swnig team

opens its season December 2
with Bowdoin, Coach Charlie
Batterman wiRl be sendtig to
the water a host of outstaning
swhmners and divers - imludY
in.g a nmsber of record holders.
In the past two years the
Techmen have shattered all but
'one of the existing school re-
cords, and this year's squad is
out to toppte many more.

In addition to top individual
performances, this team has a
great amount of aepHrand ex-
perienc&. A good part of the
squad returns from t he 60-61
campaign, in which Tech posted
a 7-3 record and placed 5th out
of twenty entries in the New
England Intercollegiate SWm-
ming Chianpionships.
Engeler, Stein Lead Lettermen

Leading the returning letter-
men are Captain Jed Engeler
'62 and Dave Stein '62. En~gler
and Stein are distance men who
have consistently placed in cons_
petition. Stein is the holder of
three Tech records - the 220
yard freestyle (2:14.9), the 440
yard freestyle (4:59.8). and the
1500 meter freesityle (20:34.8).
In addition he was a member of
the 400 yard freestyle relay
team whic>h shaved 6 seconds
off the old school record at the
New Englands last March. En-
geler was also a member of this
relay team and bias always been
only a second or two behind
Stein inl his record breaking
performances.

Li the 100 yard butterfly,
Batterman'has three strong en-
tries. Tom Ising '61, Ron Met-
lin '63, and Mike Todd '64. Is'rg
holds the MIT record (1:00.3)
and two years ago placed third
in -this event at the New Eng-
land Championsips.

M-atlin who has made tre-
mendous gains, wI be countted
on heavily in the current cam-
paign. Todd is a strong swi'm-
mer, Who turned in a number of

Saturday morning MIT's rifle team fired a 1417 to defeat the
ludermanned University of'New Hampshire' s 1400.

The top five scorers were in the 280's, but the week before only
two shooters scored above 280. The high five were Dick Ludeman
'63, 287; Steve Smith '62, 285; Al Glehm '62, 282; Jerm, Slkm.er '63,
282; and Bruce Peterson '63, 281.

Ordinarily a team will have ten men fire, and then count only
the highest five scores for the team score. New Hampshire was at
a disadvantage because they had only seven members that could
make the trip to the match held at MIT's range. They had three
284's, but lacked the depth needed to top the Tech score.

Yes. a man aae 30 qeecan

Swimming Squad Has Goodc Dep h

E I GLIN ELM 
PHYSICISTS

MATH EMAT!IClANS$
Litton Systems, Inc., with engineering and
manufacturing facilities it Southern California,
Waltham, Massachusetts, and College Park, Mary-
land, has positions available now for Ph.D., M.S.
and B.S. candidates in these fields:

INERTIAL GUIDANCE AND CONTROL
TACTiCAL DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS

COMPUTER AND CONTROL SYSTEMS

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEERING

ADVANCED COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES

A limited number of Litton Study-Work Fellowships
are available to B.S. graduates of high academic
[achievement. '...

Interviews will be conducted by visiting members
of our Research and Engineering Staff. See your,
Placement Office now for an appointment.

5_/

INTERVIEW DATE ON THIS CAMPUS:

DECEMBER 6

LITTON SYSTEMS, INC.
Woodlhnd HillS, California

Appi1ed Scene, Deta Systms, Gudace & Conrb1d, Moryland & Westrox D tieiSint
An equal opportunity employer

MUTFn r Ciean -Up
In, AfriCa'Om' 

The New England Division of
the Amateur Fencers Leage of
America -held its championShip
on 'Sunday,. November 11, in
the du Pont fencing room. First
place went to Ed Richards of
the Curry School of Dancing in
Boston.

With a bye in the quali'ng
round, Richards came through
the finals undefeated and victor,
of the day. His only struggle
was with Gus Wit't of t'he MIT
research staff (DSR) who re-
centtly took first place in the
Claass; C Foil event. As in their
final match in the Sa~bre Open
two weeks ago, both men kept
taking the lead from each other
to finally tie the score 4-4.
Richrds, with the same smooth
and supple offense that placed
hiM second in the U.S. Foil
Nationals, scored the final
touch to win the bout and take
first place m the tournament.

Gus Wibtt and former MET
fencing captaim Sherman Karp,
now in grad school here, tied
for second ptlace with four vic-
tories and two defeats each.
Karp took second place, having
id less touches scored against
him than WVitt.

'The MU fencers dominated
the field of eleven entries, plac-
}ng five of their six fencers in
the finals. Four of them took-
honors in the first five places.
Ralph Zimmerman '64 and Bob
Levis '63 placed fourth and fifth
respectively.

Su bscribe To The Tech

Rile' Defeats UH , 1417-4 00

$2.85 Gets 5,s000
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, As the intrwamural basketball
season nears the half-way point,
seven major division teams look
strong enough to take -the
championship. In the American
League both Alpha Tau Omega
and Burton "A"' remain unde-
feated, but they will both have'
,to contend for the lead with a
strong Graduate Management
-Society team.

By, Warren Anderson '65

The Graduate House victory
over Theta Chi was the big
game in the National League as
it left Grad House and The Old
Guys as the only undefeated
teams in the league. However,
neither team will be able to
overlook The Gross Nationals

who soundly defeated a good
Sigma Chi- team in their last
game. -

Both Delta Tau Delta and
Student House look strong in
the American Association al-
though neither team has played
more than two games. In the
Pacific Coast League, Alpha Ep-
silon Pi "A" has looked strong
behind some fine play by Dave
Judelson and Howie Ellis while
Electronic Systems Laboratory,
led by Jim R~oberge, is also un-
defeated. The biggest game to
date in the International
League has been the Baker
House "A" defeat of Phi Gam-
ma Delta. The ghooting . of
Leonard Ferrari and -fine board
play of Jim Falender led the
Baker House -team to a victory
in what may.turn out to be the
most 'important game in the In-
ternational League this season.

In the Eastern League, Bur-
ton "C" and Hayden 1st remain
undefeated, Theta Delta Chi
and Phi Mu Delta lead the
Southern League, and Burton
Dining Staff, the Chinese Stu-
dent Club, and Gradiuate House
"C ' all look strong -in the West-
ern League.

Squa Rebuids
Sphs, Letemen
To Spak Team

M1IT's varsity squas team
faces a tough schedule but
hopes to improve on last year's
2-11 record. Five lettermen re-
turn this year and a sixth will
return second semester.

IAbouisse To }e Captain
Captain and probable nLumber

,one man is Monroe Labouisse
'62 who won the asll-insttute
championship last spring. Other
returning lettermen include
,George M1eyer '62, Joe Rappa-
port '62, Joe Strut '62 and
RIavi $i.kri '62.' Matt Lind '63
who lettered last.year is on co-
op but will. be back1 at Tech for
the second term and the last
four matches.

Rounding out the probable
first nine are Bil, Mihaltse '62,
Thomas Guillermo '64, Bob
Blmberg '64g and George Ada-
liye '64 with Paul Bugl '63,

Don Nelson '62 and Jose Alonso
'62 not far behind. Alberto Solas
'62 and John Gruber '64 also
may see some action.

The oppsition will be ex-
tremely tough -this year as usual
for such powers Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Arny and Navy will
be on the sdhedfule. MIT is in a
dificult situation with regard
to squash, very few shoWos play
intercollegiate squash and sev-
eral of those who do have an
abundance of people wuho have-
played since childhood, thus
Tech is hard pu.t to compete
aga/nst these schools but. must
in order to play a significant
numnber of matches. Others on
t/e schedule such as Adelphi
are greatly outaat.ched by
TeCh.

Inexperience Main Handicap
"Inexperience will be our

main handicap," says Coach Ed
Crocker, 'but it shoukl be an
interesting season and if Phe
sophomores come along we
should do fairly well."

The teaa's first match will
be DecNtuber 1 against. McGill
and the season runs through to
the Nationals March 2 and 3 at
H-arvard

-MAJOR LEAGUES
OFFENSE LEADERS

I (as of Nov. 18)
team pts. leag.
Grad. House A ·50.7 N

.STANDINGS AV-STANDINGSINTERNATIONAL
(as of Nov. 18) team U ,V L

Baker House A 2 0
MAJOR. LEAGUES Phi Gammra Delta 2 1

Piti Sigma Kappa I ·1AMERICA N LEAGUE Sligma Phi Epsilon 1 1
team W L. Burton House B 1 2
Alpha Tau Omega A 3 0 Tau Epsllon Phi O 2
Burton House A 3 0 PACIFIC CO3AST

ILEAGUEGrad. Man. Soc. 2 1 . LEAGU
Lambda Ohi Alpha 2 1 Alphla-Epsiloa Pi A 3 '0
Sigma Alpha Mu 1 ; Electronics System 2 0

Atorm Smashers I ISenior House A 1 2 Phi Kappa Theta 1 2
Graduate House B 0 3 Delta Upsilon 0 -'2
Pi Lambda Phi 0 Phi Kappa Sigma O /

A LEAGUES
NATIONAL I.EAGUE EASTERN LEAGUE

team - _ W L team -WI
Graduate Hous A 3 0 Hayden Ist 3 0
'lhe Old Guys 3 0 Rtton House C 2 0

Baker House C I I
Beta TDheta PI 1 2 Hayden 2rnd 1 1
Gross Nfationals 1 2 Bemis 2nd I 2
Phi Delta Tlieta 1 2 Bemres 5th 1 2

Benrie 4th 0 3
Sigma Alpha F-psilon 1 2 OTHERN LEAGUN-
Sigma Chi ! 2 team W L
Tbeta Ci A 1 2 Phi Mu Delta 3 0

- ~~~~~heta Delta Chi 3 0
Kappa Sigma 2 1

AAA LEAGUES Alphaa Epsilon Pi B I I
AMZERiICAN Alpha Tau Omebga.B 0 2

ASSOCIATION i Phi 0 ;$
team W L WISTERN LEAGUE
Stusdent House 2 0 team W L

Burton Dining 3 0BakerHous B I0 Chinese S~tudents 2 1
DeoP, Tau Delta I 0 Graduate House C 2 1
Astronauts I I Senior House B I I

Walker Dining I IDelta Kappa Epsilon 0 2 NMRSA. 2
Zeta Beta Tau 0 2 Net Nationals 0 3

Grad. M~an. So.
The Old Guys
Burton House A
Al. Tau Om. A
Gross Nationals
Sigra Alpha Mu
Theta Chi A
L'mbd. Chi Alph.
Sigmna Chi

48.7
48.3
41.7
43.7
43.3
37.7
37.7
36.0
33.0

A,

N

A
N
NA~
N

AAA LEAGUES
tOI:reNSIVE LEADERS

: (Nov. 15)
team -.- pts. leag.
Baker House A 50.0 In.
Baker House B 48.0 AA.
:Del.ta, Tau Delta 44.0 AA,
Alpha Ep. Pi A 43.3 Pa.
Student House 40.5 AA
Elec. Systerm 38.5 Pa..
Phi Sigma, Kappa 36.0 In
Phi Geaz. Delta 35.7 In.
Sigma PM Mp. 34.0 In.
Phi Kappa Theta 33.-7 Pa.
OFFENSIVE LEADERS
tearn pts. leag.
GraA. House C 5.0 O W
Burton House C 41.0 E
Ohinece Students 40.7 W
Theta Delta Chi 39,.3 
Phi Mu Delta M8.7 7
Kappa Sigma 32.3 8
Hayden Ist 32.3 k:
Burton Dining 32.0 W
Baker House C 30.5 E
Senior House B 30.0 W

Bob Pe-rich '63 grabs a rebound tor Bemis Znd as Norm Weeks 'b3
tcreens. Bernis-lost 30-29 +o Hayden Isf in Easern League action Wed-
nesday. - Ptofo by Scoff Graham '65

even L? k-:t;rong Ate iM Bcisketballi' ~Mi'sidp-oin

IMI Baskefball League Standings

""""""""""""""""""""
H ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. 'Vero, Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. qty a pack and-see
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum."

The Prospectors
Ski Club

presents
Warren Miller's Latest

Color Film

""MANY MOODS
OF SKUNG '

Wed., Nov. 29 at 8:15 p.rn
Cambridge High & Lat;

Auditorum
Trowbridge St., CambridC-

$1.50 tax incl.

- DUAL FILTE R

-. Tarefto * < s j vaso r k t 
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'Live varsity teamnks and three
fehman--teams will see their
fint action over the weekend of
Dee. - 2-3. Fencing, Squash
Swiin,.g and WTestling all
open tfheir seaso with home
matches, whie Baslietball be-
gans away. Freshman Swkirng
and Wrestling are iame events;
Baat1 is away.

After a7 swcessful. season of
_H sports, Io forw
to -good seasons in nearly -all
winter sports. All the above-
mentioned. srts lend themn-
selves well to spectator enjoy-
meent, and. those aftend'mg
t.!ese evets can expet to see
plenty of aduion.
Fiday, December 1 -

&tUash with McGill, 7:00.
Saturday, December 2

. Squash with Dartmouth, -2:00.
9wim'ng with Bowdoin,

2:00
W, restIing with Tftg (? at

2:00; V at 3:30).,
Fencing with Bradford Dur-

fee, 2:00.
Basketball at Trimity (F at

6:30; V at 8:15).
Rfle at Norwich & Nason.

Tuesy, Demnier- 5

W.trestling at Harv¥W. (F at
6:00, V at 7:30).
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ein At
* were. made 'py Jed MEg-eder -¢WfMatson "-who took hvo 

cnd Jad y How ard' 66n ngeler -th;a' tlie 50 y a/r d f reestAj

s was -tlie' meet 'idividual high and 100 'ya rd freyae races.
s corer, winning gold meda in Th e graduate m edley re =

It the 220 y ard freestyle, dtue 440 team Of Dirk Plummer, Ton 

t yard freetle, and as one of Silvestri, Rge r Arnid an d WUll[

t the fou r men on the seniors ' Travis also did a fin e job, win,-

victoriou s 4 00.yard freety le'e- n'ng ~ e vent ad setting a-

lay. In the'200 he led Intitute le t record (new fiecord 4:21.$} _

! record holder Dave Stein all the old, 4:22.2) in the PM0. i
l waY-ndet a me~ meet r ecord cess.'

in'the event. h- . he, m eet was highlighte d bD I
The e vening s closes t and a f-ny -diving e xhibiiion froza ME

I most thrilling race was the 2 the three meter board by John

individual m edley wo n'by Jay Conncr, Harvard -College d ciirjg-

Howard , a member of the fresh-. coach and twic All- .Amenrc a 

m an squad,, who-.smaas ed the champion .Connor showed some i

t p revious meet record (2:27.8) , fine exanples of very diffiicu7 'a

fre an record (2:30.5) -and dive. s .ncludin g a front double.

varsity record (2:.4L9; unofficial, twister,' one and one-half sam.

i b d&aUse Howaradd is a m emlvr ersault, -and a spotter (where

I of the fres mn teatn a d n ot the diver flips at the end of the -

the varsity tea m) wii 'a- ti'me board, lands back on te boant,

of 2:24.8. In this-race Howard then does a 4ive into the w._-

upret veteran- Ton Ising `62, ter) - with a'one and one-half

previouts meet recorholder and pike somersault. ·

outsltang g varslty &Mimer. - an D ive [

Ising . placed second in this Inter pered- w ith Conno s I

event, losing bl y only a mnatter p erfornmlce w coi divmg
t L-whes_. H-z.rd w~n_ tihee _ghow hv'yeaadate-Dave Cahlen I:

200 -ya , rd backistrake, puin g der. Calender attempted to im. 

away. early n d.finisbirng in the press the audience w ith his div |

.fi_'ne, tame of. 2!24.5, ahead of 'a skill, compared to Connor's -

Martens '64 and MVlaehura -`65 'by imtching Connor's dives with -i
who -plaed secnd a~nd fhiird. -fvssa'ste6ahtidva

who -placed e'ond'and-tird fves such as:the sp'aghetti dive, I
Many' New"Recofd s the- r'gor mortis dive and the S

Other -outstanding-e-efforts MIT swan dive.
were made by Ohrlie 'Eanf ' `63 - The Wellesley 1oge Swin -

who won and i t new, meet Club demontrated their skills -

record in-the 200-yard breast- in s onized swimming and-8

stroke (new record 2:37.8, old irlterpretive water ballet. One]-

re~.r d 2:38.5); Graduate Toery of their routines was an inter.

'Silvestri who won and set a new pretation of Pia's/ "The

meet record in the 100 yard Three Musicians" 'to the music

butterfly (new eord 1:01.7, of "A.hmal and the Night Visi. ~

old record 1:02.2);--and Wayne tors," by Gian Carlo Menotti,_

Five Letfermen Refurn

:Mat MIddleweightsod Z

WIfr's varsity wrestling team, everydy else wa.ll be improved -

Which piled Up a 7-1-2 record the team must battle to equ~al

last year and tied for third in last year's record.

.the New .Englan&s, enters te Other personnel who may see,

new season with five lettermen some action are- Terry Chatwin .

back. Ihe .team shtould be strong '63 at '3:7, Don Topkis '64 at

through the midfdleweights, brut either 147 or 157, Gerson Our 

the 133 Iound, 130 and unligmit-- '62 a{t 17, and Beo Dick '64 in i

ed elaises 'lack wrestlers with the 177 poUnd class.

y| v lty experience. This year the team has an
The team- will: be led by Co- expanded sehedule of 13 match. 

captains Greg Brown ',*2, who es culminating in the New Eng.

was second in the NeW Eng- l1ands Fradwy and .Saturday,
-lands . at 147, -. and Howa<l' Marci 2-3, at Wesleyan. The

GEa; es `62,- Who this year wll fi£rs match will be at home

be comewting-in the t;7 pound- Saturday, Dec. 2 .against Tufts.

class after piling. up a 2-24
'record last year in,. heavier CLASSIFIED ADS
-clases.-Other lettermen include . D

,Jam Evans '63, wh °i, 9-1 in CONVERTIBLE 1956 Pon~iic Star. 1

the 137 t(Pund cltass; Tom Ger- Chief, R&H, fully powered, 45,-

,ity '63, ,t.'rd in the New Eng- 000 miles, excellent condition, very

-lads at '157; and Mi'ke W'l- clean. $700. UN 4-3602.
liai '63 at 17f7 ' ' 
Iiams '. ~3 , . T. ANNOY, your roonnmates. Learn

Corrngetition for the .Other clarinef now; I10-week Lbasis 

weights is keen as-A-1 Rogel '63 course starts you-playing chamber

and A.rmnen GabrlelIan '63- vie music ando az ayt-lyin
for {lie 12L3 pound slot. At 130 ported clarinet available for sale or

-pou-dls Tom Rowe '64, Elliot rental. For information call UN-4

,Bayly '62 and Gisbrielian wIll 3845 after 6:00 p.m. '

start. In the unliited claws Typed, prepaid classified ads may
Kin Sl1oat '64 and John- Eulen- be submimed to The Tech. Walker

beM '64 are tlhe top competitors e. WRate: 20 erifs per 30

Overall, the club, figures to character line.
be §trong in the 137 through 177 __ -

, Pond .classes with the .-other :
ta,rd e weights'-an uknown.Wn

t quantity -as varsity experience >:tg -
is lackinkg. Accordting to assist- v 
ant Coach George Davies_ the .
team will be strong, but as &2

-fi -'4 Hlalts '6 Swim -Vkltory :S z-
| | | . straight AllInittemtsadOne -oft the most co1orful Spec-

talos of the school year took

~-- ,.:.:~..-..:.~.......:s.:..-.,.,:. -'-pl. ce -last Saturday evening as

5_ 
-the .Institue Swimr'in,'g'Ca-

0- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pionship~s were held, before -an
· . ; 4,1 ons rs,4

enthusiastic capat ity crowd at
the A, lumii _Pool. rFour meet
records fell in the evening finals

Z ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and one was. tied~in the after-
z ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~noon trials -as the sophomord

> c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l'ass upset the pre-m~et favored

<- 
seniors -to Wi~n their f'~.t All-

co ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Institute meet.

:D ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The present, senior class had

~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~won an unprecedented three
straight All-Institute meets and
were trying all-out for a fourth
'championship, but could not

· Xi - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~hold back the numerous :soph0~-
.-more team. 'The final .team
score: '64, 77 phihis; '162, 75

Lu ' ave Cahleager G performs an "MIT Swan Dive"' off itie high board points; _'63, 51 poi.nts. Grd, 44

2:as part of the ,exhibition diving at the All-Tech Swim. Cahleinder also Eglr oadSa 

finished Afth in the regular diving comp-etition.
'--- hoto by Curti.%s Wiler '63 h tw ms uttc'g

terformances of the even'ing

.1. -,

GO! Swimmers dive into, the pool at Me start of tife 220-yard free-style in tne Ail-Tech Swim. Ted
Engeler '62 (lane *2) won the event and broke the meet record a+ 2:21.3. Other swimmers, are (le,ff to

right) Dave ,Stein '62, Bob Geroch '64, Tom Callahan '65, Steve Schulz '65, Engeler, and Bob Bachrach '64.

-- -p hoto by Curtiss Wiler '63

- g wv ^~~~~~~~~~~

Mehrabian Soccer Scoring Champion
13ob Mehrian '&6 is the top es have been aa.o at ,his -

soccer scorer in New England. gressive spivit:
He retained the read over Har- "He's a reWal tiger," sys soc-

vard's Chris Ohdri, who has ten cer coath Charlie Batterman.

goals against New England "He ;xmnf.nes- tae -aggteive

teams. Mehra.biem scored thir- play ol American socer w,£h

teen goal& in eight- league the ~sklilt, of the ixkren, ,players."

games, and ted the team to a Bob 'learned lo play the sport

6-1-1 New England record. The in his native' ~a, where he

personable sophnomore O.. was 'aso a nationally rec d
in ' mathematics and worlis boxx While still in high 6'hool.

twenty-five hours a week as " bxed ,the chaion in 

a desk clerk. b
we'ght el~ass and lost byr one

'I don't have a scholarship, point," Mehrabian says, 'but

and have to work- to stay 'i that's as fax es I. gt."

school," he says. It really
keeps me uisy during the soc- I^O[ TC

·cerseason." SK- ond To .
During the fall season he sps * iT1

in a full work week at .athletics -In Hoyt Trophy Re
and his job, yet manages -to get
good grades in his studies. The Last weekend the Tech Sail-

long houi§ of study and work ors sailed in dirdgies against

appear to have ]ittle effect on Coast Guard, Yale, Harvard,

his soccer play, and the oach- Boston University, Browin, and

t

t

the University of Rhode Island
in competition for the C.
Sherman Hoyt trohy. The
engineers placed second in tthe
seres beliad defending Coat
Guard.

Coast Guars ' B- division
skipper, Joh Wues.-neek, was

high point man for the regatta,
while her A-divison sken,
Steve Martin andDave And-

rews hokdin second.high point-
honors. Ken KMareof AT was

thrd high point man and sec-
ond in his division.

The series was sailed at the
Coast , Guard Aademny with
very light winds preyairing.

Nornaay held at Brown, this
event was washed out by hig

winds on October 22. The two-
'crew dinghy regatta honors

one of Amner'~a's great rating
skippers, C. Sherman Hoyt, who
died last year.
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-23 15

I The Miracle of,
New Vision

Vent-Air
CONTACT LENSES

-For furlher information
phone or wrife

CONTACT LENSE
INFORMATION SERVICE
480 Boylston St. Bosfon

COple.y 7-0914

!

MITM Meets hev. 30
To Debate Club- Status

A general meeting of the
Athletic Association Will be held
Thursday, Nov. 30 at 7:15 p.m.
· in the 'duPont fencing room. '

Forernst on ehe agenda will
be -a discuaon of the Status of
clubs, such as Rugby, Judd and,
particularay, the Nautical Asso-
ciation. The MIT sailors have
been on their own for slightly
over a year, and now hope to

return to the .Athleti(e Associa-
tion.

After' the meeting, varsity
and intramural councils will
meet individually. to discuss
pertinent business.'

Ski Instructors
Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls.'-Prior instruction
experience not required. Good

compensation. Excellent ski fa-

cilities. Write or call:,

Shaker Village Ski Group, P.O.
Box 1149, Pitfsfield, Massachu-

setts. Lebanon Springs IN.Y.)
7-1255.


